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(Prices paid dock weights,
cents per lb.)

Hens, light type 15-17; Hens,
■heavy type 18-25, mostly 20-21,
ruueCS

’

34'.>-46, mostly 44-45,
Rabbits 20-46, mostly 35-45,
Pigeons (per pr ) 91-4.00.

Total coops sold 240
Poultry received Monday 7

p m. to 10:30 p m. Tuesday 7 a.m.
to 12 Noon, Sale at 11:30 a.m.

Directions - Take Rt. 22
thruway. Exit at Fogelsville
Exit. North on stoplight in
Fogelsville Turn left, proceed 1
mile

Delmarva
Tuesday, July 3

Broiler-Fryer Market
Ready to cook movement very

goodwith unfilled needs in most
quarters Slaughter schedules
heavy with an occasional plant
killin tomorrow. Less than
trucklot prices held unchanged
on both plant and U. S. Grade A.
Live supplies continue ample
with weights in a wide range.
Undertone unsettled but
generally fully steady to firm.

Pool trucklot prices for
Thursday’s arrival US Grade A
46-48, Plant Grade 45-46.

Eastern Pa. and N. J.
Tuesday, July 3
Live Poultry

Prices slightly lower on light
type hens. Demand fairly good
for ample offerings. Slaughter
plants well booked ahead.
Demand light for fully adequate
heavy type hens.

Prices paid at farm; Light type
hens 12-16V4, mostly 16-16V4 in
Pa., mostly 15-16 in N. J. Heavy
type hens TFEWR

197:

Tuesday, July 3
Philadelphia Eggs

Prices steady. Cartoning
demand fair to good for oc-
casional late needs prior to
holiday. Offerings of extra large
barely adequate, large fully
adequate, Mediums ample.
Undertone steady.

Prices to Retailers; Sales to
volume buyers, consumer
Grades white eggs in cartons,
delivered: store door-A Extra
Large 62-63*4, A Large 61-62*4, A
Medium 52*4-54.

Tuesday. July 3
Baltimore Eggs

Market steady. Movement in
retail channels fairly good
despite the lack of features.
Supplies adequate but clearing
close today on large. Cartoned
Eggs: Prices to retailers, state
graded (min one case sale) white
Grade A Large 64-70, mostly 65-
68; Grade A Medium 57-63,
mostly 57-60.

In 1858, the active ingre-
dient of coca leaves, cocaine,
was isolated. It was used at
first as a local anesthetic and
then as a cure for morphin-
ism. In the Freud used
cocaine to treat depression,
and enthusiastically advo-
cated it at that time. Only
gradually did the dangers of
cocaine addiction become ap-
parent.
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Robert F. Larson, Executive
Vice President and General
Manager of WITF-TV-FM,
Hershey, has announced that the
community supported radio and
television stations have
establishedJune 30 as the dateon
which operations must be cut
back due to continuing fiscal
difficulties aggravated this year
by significant cutbacks in federal
funds.

The projected cutback involves
the dismissal of 20 staff mem-
bers, both full- and part-time, and
the sale of the station’s mobile
unit which comprises the basis of
its production capability.

A total of $185,000 in
unrestricted contributions is
needed to reverse the decision to
reduce operations on the June 30
deadline established by the
Board. An additional $93,000 is
needed for Fiscal Year 1973-74.

Larson indicated that there is
no question that WITF-TV-FM
will survive, but it will survive in
a form which removes local
identity. He indicated that this
move would mark the end of an
era or program production by a
local station that has resulted in
27 major national awards “What
is being lost,” he indicated, “is
programming especially pat-
terned for South Central Penn-
sylvania.”

Since the summer of 1971, the
Board and management have
been struggling to prevent WITF
from becoming simply a tran-
smitter ol programs Andrew M.

sustain top
production

74-80 72-78

Cutback
June 30

with the
BABCOCK

B-300
Keeping production up...cost*
down... Isthe profit key In poultry
operations. And more and more
records on commercial flocks of
Babcock B-300’s..."The Busi-
nessman’s Bird”...show sus-
tained production of top quality
eggs...often with an additional
20 to 30 eggs per bird housed
over other strains. Come in...
look at the records and the B-300
...“The Businessman’s Bird”.

BABCOCK
FARMS, INC.

Bradley, the President of WITF’s
Board of Directors, pointed out
that “the station has worked
administrative and fiscal
miracles within the last 18
months Indeed, an indebtedness
of $920,000 has been reduced to a
figure of $380,000. Increased
internal efficiency and regular
meetings with a finance com-
mittee consisting of area bankers
have enabled the Board to have
complete confidence in the
stewardship of every dollar
which comes the stations’ way.”

However, of the quarter million
known viewers and listeners of
the stations, only 6,000 have
become supporting members;
business and industry has
responded minimally, and the
argument that an active public
broadcasting unit can contribute
to the quality of life of a com-
munity has not unlocked major
industry support. In addition, the
national controversy surrounding
public broadcasting has resulted
in the loss of program contracts
and grants, a source of revenue
which in the past has made WITF
one of the strongest stations in
the nation and has enabled it to
speak meaningfully to the
citizens it serves. The failure of
efforts to convince potentially
large donors that a local
production capability is desirable
has necessitated the immediate
cutback “Although the ‘faucet’
concept of public broadcasting is
the antithesis of what a com-
munity station ought to be,”

LANCASTER LABORATORIES, INC.
ANALYTICAL SERVICES DIVISION

Feeds, Flour, Forages, Foods
Dairy Products, Water, Waste Water
Bacteriological, Physical, Chemcial

2425New Holland Pike
Lancaster, Pa. 17601
Telephone (717)056-904:5 or

(7!7>056-9808

Telephone (717)626-8257
Telephone (717) 626-8561

Poultry Market Reports
Egg Market Weekly New York Egg Market

From Monday, July 2nd toFriday, July 6th
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri.

61*4
57*4
511
44
29

Off Grade Large 51 51 51 52
Checks 39 39 39 39

Copyright 1973Urner Barry Publications
Long Tone - Firmer on Large sizes; Mediums improved; Pullets

slow.
t J

New England Weekly Shell Egg Report
Tuesday, July 3

Prices paid per dozenGrade “A” brown eggs in cartons delivered
to retail stores:

MEDIUM SMALL
56- 42-52
57-
55-62
57-58
59-60

67-69

41-48
43-44
45-46

TOO FEW

71-73 69-71 61-63 47-49

+lncludesCentral & WesternSections Only,

Larson said, “this community
will probably lose such an in-
stitution because it refuses to
support this kind of public
broadcasting.”

A hen lays about 240 to 250 eggs
per year. Production life of a hen
is 12 to 15 months.

XXX

Eggs can move throughout
the United States in 48 hours on
loads holding up to 600 cases.

Trousers Are
Top Market
For Cotton

Manufacturers of men's
and boys’ trousers were the
biggest customers for cotton
in 1971.

This information came to
light in a report recently is-
sued by the National Cotton
Council, showing major end
uses for the natural fiber.
The report shows that 797,-
000 bales of cotton were used
in trouser production.

Sheets and pillowcasfes
were second, consuming 603,-
000 bales.

Rounding out the top ten
end-uses for cotton were:
towels and toweling, drap-
eries and upholstery, men’s
and boys’ shirts, men’s and
boys’ underwear, retail piece
goods, bedspreads, women’s
slacks and jeans, and auto-
mobile uses.
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nv.M FarmlineDYNA Motors
SINGLE-PHASE—-1 TO 10 H.P.
CAPACITOR START
REPULSION START

Specially Designed to Produce Operating
Characteristics to Fulfill Farm Requirements
for Hard-Starting, Long-Life, Rugged Use Motors.

IN STOCK NOW
OPEN and TOTALLY ENCLOSED

200%- 400%- 600%

STARTING TORQUE

PP ELECTROMEC
■A'n ELECTROMECHANICAL SERVICE ;(|A|SA|:

ROUTE 222, EPHRATA. PA. 17522
IKJ PHONE (717) 733-791,1

ELECTRIC MOTOR # GENERATOR • POWER-TOOL SPECIALISTS


